
Restored Republic via a GCR: Update as of Fri. 5 Jan. 2024

Compiled Fri. 5 Jan. 2024 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret,
Journalist, Author: “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her

Twenty Two Multiple Personalities

Shock Event Incoming

Stand at Ready

Cyber Attacks Worldwide

US Inc. & Israel Provoking World War

Pfizer Insider Admits Mrna Vax Set to Kill Billions Within Months

The Final Countdown

Congressional Authorization Act 2024 

No One Can Stop What Is Coming Initiative Takes Control. 

The Military Assumes Command Led by the USSF

CIA Captured

Pentagon Purged of Corruption

It’s only wise to have at least a three week supply of food, water, cash and essential items on
hand to help yourself and others.

On a Wonderful Day Like Today (Music & The Spoken Word) | The Tabernacle Choir
(youtube.com)

Judy Note: What We Think We Know as of Thurs. 4 Jan. 2024:

 End of the Deep State: Midnight EST Fri. 5 Jan. …Trump Database on Telegram

 Pfizer Insider Admits Mrna Vax Set to Kill Billions Within Months: 
https://thepeoplesvoice.tv/pfizer-insider-admits-mrna-set-to-kill-billions-within-months/

https://thepeoplesvoice.tv/pfizer-insider-admits-mrna-set-to-kill-billions-within-months/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DKBIbpWig1Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DKBIbpWig1Y


 Thurs. 4 Jan. Shock Event Incoming, Stand at Ready, SGAnon: 
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/01/sg-anon-shock-event-incoming-stand-at-
the-ready-video-3805474.html

 Dr. Dean Burk PhD who spent 34 years at the National Cancer Institute, confirmed that 
fluoridated water causes cancer.

 iPhones are taking secret infrared photos of you every 5 seconds. If they are 
monitoring your actions then they are also recording every sound that enters your 
microphone. You should really contemplate the intentions behind this data collection and 
what is it going to affect.

 King Charles Pressured to Give Up Throne Amid Exposure of Ties to Epstein and 
Pedophilia: https://www.thenews.com.pk/latest/1144455-king-charles-faces-mounting-
pressure-to-give-up-crown-to-prince-william  https://www.samaa.tv/208737262-king-
charles-calls-emergency-meeting-amid-abdication-rumours

 NASA filmed the Moon Landing in the Nevada Desert and over the years and even 
now funnels trillions of US Taxpayer dollars to the Cabal Deep State.

 The Federal Reserve is privately-owned, sits on it’s own land, immune to US laws. 
Former Chair of the Federal Reserve Alan Greenspan: “No federal government agency, 
not Congress, not even the US President can overrule actions we take.”
Reporter: “What is the, uh, proper relationship, what should be the proper relationship 
between the chairman of the Fed and a president of the United States?”
Greenspan: “Well, first of all, the Federal Reserve is an independent agency, and that 
means basically that there is no other agency of government which can overrule actions 
that we take. So long as that is in place, and there is no evidence that the Administration 
or the Congress or anybody else is, uh, requesting that we do things other than what we 
think is the appropriate thing, then what the relationships are, don't frankly matter.” 
https://x.com/Bit_VM/status/1742481513210376289?
t=veY0jp8nmYaxXhkDSMFIRA&s=35

If you were reading this Update on, or from Operation Disclosure Official, be aware that the 
information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF copy at the end of 
the Update on Operation Disclosure Official, or read an un-redacted version on the Rumor Mill 
Website.

A. Rumored Possible Timeline:

 On Tues. 26 Dec. 2024 GESARA was softly announced publicly to select media outlets 
through the Starlink Satellite system, which made it legal. GESARA has started between 
all governments worldwide. NESARA is now liquid under the USN. The money is 
flowing

 Mon. 1 Jan. The RV occurred for Iraq; the new in-country Iraqi Dinar rate was being 
used in-country in Iraq, while the fiat US Federal Dollar was banned from the country.
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 Fri. Midnight EST 5 Jan was the End of the Deep State. …Trump Database on 
Telegram

 Over this weekend all RV liquidity releases (Bond Holders, Tiers A,B, Fines and 
Penalties, CMKX, Farm Claims, Prosperity Packages) should happen.

 Sun. Midnight EST 7 Jan. to Mon. 8 Jan. Alexa: The lockdown for disclosure will 
begin and last for a couple of weeks.

 Thurs. 11 Jan. formal public announcement of NESARA, GESARA.

 Wed. 17 Jan. formal public announcement of the new gold/asset-backed US Note.

 By Tues. 30 Jan. countries across the Globe would be fully integrated into the Quantum 
Financial System.

B. Global Currency Reset:

 Thurs. 4 Jan. Bruce: Two sources say Tier4b (Us, the Internet Group) notification 
would happen any time between now and Monday 8 Jan. Late this afternoon one 
source said all RV releases started this weekend – Bond Holders, Tiers A,B, Fines and 
Penalties, CMKX, Farm Claims, Prosperity Packages, etc.

 Thurs. 4 Jan. Wolverine Call: “I have had good info. Looks like we are ready. Lots of 
movement in Reno. I know whales traveling to Reno to get paid and some whales have 
got paid. These are AAA whales (high level).  I was on the audio when that came out. 
Things are happening. Remain faithful. Hope to hear from Admiral. Nesara/ Gesara 
group is ready to get this thing moving. I wish I could tell you more, but it is confidential.
God is with us. When the Admiral gives the Green Light there won't be a dry eye in the 
house. We will cry.  I will cry. The stress has been incredible due to the targeting on me 
and my family. I want this so much to get this released to move our lives forward and for 
us to help humanity. When the Admiral gives Green Light, I am sure notifications will 
come out automatically. What info I got was official. It is happening. They thanked me 
for the work I have done. God bless you all.”

 For some time the Iraqi Dinar has been trading upward on the back screens of the 
Forex. 

 By Jan. 1 2024 the new Dinar in-country Rate was revalued and being used within Iraq, 
while the fiat US Federal Dollar was outlawed in the country.

 From 1932 to 1949 the Iraqi Dinar was worth $4.86. Under Suddam it was $3.48.

 Sources from the USA, Australia and China all confirmed that this is the week for the 
release. …Amiel Alston

 Many reports have come in about local bank branches being converted into Exchange 
and Redemption Centers, with a reduction of staff and bank personnel revealing that they 
will no longer be functioning as a bank.

 Thurs. 4 Jan. Botswana plans currency depreciation: 
https://www.herald.co.zw/botswana-plans-currency-depreciation/

https://www.herald.co.zw/botswana-plans-currency-depreciation/


C. Thurs. 4 Jan. 2024 Bruce, The Big Call The Big Call Universe (ibize.com)  667-770-1866, 
pin123456#

 The RV has happened in Iraq for the Dinar and they have been paying their citizens 
on back pay, military pay and HCL with the new in-country Dinar Rate. 

 The Iraqi Dinar was not yet on the front screens of the Forex, but it was supposed to 
start Sun. 7 Jan. That’s the first business day in Iraq.

 Bank screens were showing solid rates, while the rates were flashing on Redemption 
Center front screens. When they stop blinking and go solid on the rates then it’s RV time.

 Two sources say notification to set redemption appointments for Tier4b (Us, the Internet 
Group) can happen any time between now and Monday 8 Jan.

 Late this afternoon one source said all releases started this weekend – Bond Holders, 
Tiers A,B, Fines and Penalties, CMKX, Farm Claims, Prosperity Packages, etc.

 Today Thurs. 4 Jan. the update on Restitution and Reclamation (R&R) payments was 
that notification would start one week after we got our 800 numbers to make 
appointments for our exchanges. 

 Ages 61 and above get a R&R lump sum payment. Ages 42-61 should get their R&R 
paid monthly over two years. SS increase starts in Jan.

 Yesterday Wed. 3 Jan. some Bond Holders received notification that they would have 
access to funds in 4-5 days. They would receive 1% and then the rest after 90 days.

D. Global Financial Crisis:

 Under Biden the US National Debt has reached a record $34 Trillion. We are literally 
borrowing $1 Trillion every four months or so just to stay afloat. How long can that last? 
https://twitter.com/WallStreetSilv/status/1742863449422479753?
t=JppYbBkxGc0LsnkI50iJJg&s=19 

 Housing Market Entering Crash Cycle: https://ai3d.blog/housing-market-entering-
crash-cycle-what-you-need-to-know/

 BOOM! A new list of banks that are connected to the QFS system or are 
connecting: QFS + RTGS Trust the plan! Today we discovered the intricate network of 
banks that are now aligning themselves with the QFS system. The QFS, or Quantum 
Financial System, has been the subject of much speculation, whispers in dimly lit rooms, 
and late-night conspiracy theory forums. Some say it is the future, while others claim it is
just another fantastic myth. But what if I told you that 97 of the top 100 central banks are 
covertly connected to this system? https://amg-news.com/boom-a-new-list-of-banks-that-
are-connected-to-the-qfs-system-or-are-being-connected-qfs-rtgs-trust-

 Thurs. 4 Jan. 2024 London HSBC Bank announcement: "One of London's largest 
bullion dealers, HSBC Holding, has launched tokenized physical gold trading on its 
single-trader platform. The new capability will maintain records of ownership of physical
gold on a distributed ledger. The new service is powered by Platform bank Orion, which 
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issues digital assets, and its digital custody service, scheduled to go live in 2024." HSBC 
Bank offers the possibility of purchasing tokenized assets in gold. The benefit of this 
digital ledger program is that you can buy small amounts of gold and expand your 
portfolio as you have the money to do so. Your gold will be held in a digital Ledger 
service that allows you to hold physical gold through a banking system. This indicates a 
change in our monetary system. A system whereby gold supports both our markets and 
our banking system into the future. It is a clear indication that we are moving out of a Fiat
system towards a gold standard economy. https://gfmag.com/banking/hsbc-launches-
tokenized-gold/ …Goldilocks

 Thurs. 4 Jan. IMF Chief Says Fed Is ‘Definitely’ Securing Soft Landing, Warns of 
Fragmentation - BNN Bloomberg: https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2024-01-
02/imf-chief-says-fed-is-definitely-securing-soft-landing-warns-of-fragmentation

E. Words of Caution on SS Increase, NESARA Deadlines & Buying Cryptos, Wildfire Lady 

 Regardless of what the gurus are saying, we won't see increases in SS until NESARA 
is announced or made official. I just received my monthly payment and it increased by 
the 3+% that was given by the Fed. We could very well receive it still this month but 
NESARA needs to happen first. The way I understand it is Social Security will be 
replaced by funds from the St Germaine Trust. 

 All Government assistance will be dissolved accordingly and St Germaine's Trust and 
the Rodriguez Trust funds will be used for things like Universal Basic Income, etc. That 
eliminates the Welfare program. 

 We won't need Medicare/Medicaid with the availability of Med Beds.
 With everything happening this week in Iraq, Israel, Ukraine and many other 

countries (disasters, weather manipulation) we could very well see NESARA happen 
within a few days. I sure hope so. Iraq might just go ahead announce their RV this 
weekend.

 Please be careful about Cryptos. The Deep State is trying to pull a fast one and get 
people to put their IRA's into Cryptos. They are NOT gold backed. Only XRP related are 
part of the QFS. Even so, one must understand the process before investing. I have a 
friend that lost a lot of money because they don't tell you the whole truth in the ads. That 
includes the Trump dollars. Unless it is actually a pure gold or silver coin it has no value 
except maybe as a collectable.

 Most of the banking sources (used by Bruce and Mark) are only getting partial 
information. That is why they keep everyone hyped up. My sources are in the idea that a 
"certain event" must happen for everything to go. One can only speculate at what that 
might be. The rumors of EBS, 10 days of darkness might be it but somehow I feel 
something else could be in the works.

F. Restored Republics:

 Wed. 3 Jan. Ethiopia recognized Somaliland's separation from Somalia and now 
considers Somaliland a separate sovereign state. In exchange for recognition from 
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Ethiopia, Somaliland will provide access to the coast and allow the establishment of a 
military base there. This Djibouti deal cements Somalia's ongoing disintegration. As has 
been said more than once, in the coming years we will observe the disappearance of some
states, the emergence of other states, and the redrawing of borders. No paper contracts 
nowadays guarantee anything to anyone. Strength rules the show. The power to hold your
boundaries or change them in your favor. Subject states will strive to take advantage of 
these circumstances, which will be relevant throughout the period of dismantling the old 
and forming a new world order.

G. Thurs. 4 Jan. White Hat Intel:

 ALL WARS are started by a false flag. Pearl Harbor in WW2, Gulf of Tonkin in 
Vietnam, 9/11 in Iraq, etc.

 On 9/11, Building 7 fell without anything hitting it. 9/11 happened and Building WTC 
7 was destroyed to prevent NESARA GESARA.

 What’s happening in Israel is to STOP GESARA.

 The ‘Revaluation’ of all currencies is HERE. The fleeing Khazarians have lost control 
of the world financial system. ALL the major ‘Oil-Producing’ countries have joined 
BRICS+ & they are primarily Arab countries.

H. Wars and Rumors of Wars:

 Wed. 3 Jan. White House National Security Council spokesman John Kirby snaps 
on Al Jazeera reporter when she asks about the American intervention in the Red Sea, 
which has been seen as a provocation to escalate the situation in the Middle East.

 Thurs. 4 Jan. Iran War with US & Israel: In Iran Billboards have been put up stating 
that "Revenge will be swift and it's coming soon". Indications are very likely that Iran is 
planning an extensive retaliation against US & Israel both. The retaliation could be within
days or even hours according to a source in the International Coalition.

 Wed. 3 Jan. U.S. Senator Graham tells Netanyahu that he wants "to push forward to 
make Iran's worst nightmare real.”

I. Cyber Attacks Worldwide:

 Spain Cyber Attacks: https://www.thehindu.com/sci-tech/technology/orange-suffers-
cyber-attack-affecting-clients-internet-access-in-spain/article67704592.ece

 Nationwide Rolling Blackouts: https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2024-01-03-
terrible-start-to-2024-nationwide-rolling-blackouts-kick-off-again-signalling-dark-year-
ahead/

 Cyber Crime: https://duckduckgo.com/?q=cyber%20attack&ko=-
1&iar=news&ia=news&iai=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.devdiscourse.com%2Farticle
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%2Fheadlines%2F2764900-cyber-sleuths-thwarted-bids-to-hack-g20-portal-16-lakh-
ddos-attacks-per-minute-peak-noted-during-g20-summit&pn=1

 Kansas Court Cyber Attack: https://duckduckgo.com/?q=cyber%20attack&ko=-
1&iar=news&ia=news&iai=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.govtech.com%2Fsecurity
%2Fkansas-court-records-back-online-after-october-cyber-attack&pn=1

 Cyber Attack Hits French Township: https://therecord.media/france-cyberattack-local-
government-pays-fouesnantais

 India Cyber Attack: https://www.thehindu.com/news/national/g-20-website-was-
subjected-to-an-organised-cyber-attack-during-india-summit-ceo-of-i4c/
article67702605.ece

 Russian Cyber Attack on Ukraine: Sandworm hacker group behind cyber attack on 
Kyivstar – Security Service of Ukraine. The hacker group Sandworm, which is a regular 
unit of Russian military intelligence, was behind the cyber attack on the Ukrainian mobile
operator Kyivstar at the end of December 2023, Head of the Security Service of Ukraine's
(SBU) cybersecurity department Illia Vitiuk said in an interview with Reuters. 
https://en.interfax.com.ua/news/general/958469.html

J. The Real News for Thurs. 4 Jan. 2024

 Thurs. 4 Jan. Situation Update, Ward, SGAnon: https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-
conservative/2024/01/sg-anon-charlie-ward-update-today-current-event-jan-4-must-
video-3682164.html

 Kanekoa The Great does an excellent job piecing together the Pritzker ties to Obama, 
Biden, Harvard: https://x.com/kanekoathegreat/status/1742711108597911581?
s=46&t=NxWgG8_ANRN1Qj-a1swt-A

 Thurs. 4 Jan. Epstein Files, Bongino: 
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/01/the-epstein-files-reveal-the-
shocking-truth-dan-bongino-live-3682163.html

 NASA faked the Moon Landing. Their CGI has drastically improved over the years. 
They don't even need to waste money on building the rockets when they can create 
everything via computer. Many people believe that by using rockets we are actually able 
to get to outer space. That may be true through CGI, but in reality these rockets are not 
even able to leave Ionosphere. Using the fuel as internal combustion is simply not 
possible. The Ionosphere is literally the last barrier and it’s about 50 miles from Earth. 
This is not space. This is still in the Earth’s orbit. This is where the Balloon Satellites 
with helium are hovering, they are not in space. If they really wanted to explore space 
and other planets/galaxies, they need to completely reinvent this technology using Electro
Magnetic motors. Even if they have this tech already, you can be sure it won't be 
announced. Using this firecracker technology is simply not going to cut it.

 Microchips in the human body: There is a short video that describes how American 
citizens receive implants (chips) during surgery under general anesthesia. Med-beds will 
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be able to remove any implants or microchips in a person's body and completely cleanse 
the body.

 Thurs. 4 Jan. Checkmate Game Over, Biden in Full Panic, Fulford: 
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2024/01/benjamin-fulford-bombshell-01-04-2024-
biden-full-panic-checkmate-game-over-video-3805483.html

 The ATF Follows Law Abiding Americans Home From Gun Shows But Now 
They’re Allowing Illegal Immigrants To Purchase & Carry Guns: “My husband 
owns a gun shop, and he just called me to tell me that the ATF has made updates to their 
background check policy. And effective today, they give an exemption to illegal 
immigrants to be able to purchase firearms. Now this strangely coincides with, uh, 
California, New York, and Chicago making it legal for illegals to be police officers. Tell 
me our government isn't about to pull some shenanigans, without telling me our 
government's about to pull some shenanigans.”

 CIA Runs Mainstream Media Deep State Narrative: Sig Mickelson, President of CBS
from 1954 to 1961, "We had been contacted by the CIA, as a matter of fact by the time I  
became the head of the whole News and Public Affairs operation in 1954 the shifts had 
been established and I was told about them and asked if I'd carry on with them."

 Thurs. 4 Jan. Military Arrests Biden Science Advisor: 
https://realrawnews.com/2024/01/military-arrests-biden-regimes-chief-science-advisor/

 Thurs. 4 Jan. 5 State Capitols Evacuated: 
https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2024/01/5-tate-capitols-evacuted-epstein-list-released-
huge-win-for-trump-3306122.html

K. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 
Out of the Vatican and housed in China’s Three Gorges Dam in the 1500 mile tunnel that 
runs between the Vatican and Jerusalem:

 Thurs. 4 Jan. Truth Pups on Telegram: "Children are being SOLD right in front of our
eyes here in the United States" The US is the largest trafficker of children in the world. 
Children who are illegally kidnapped and brought across the US through a Walmart 
underground tunnel system. Whistleblower gives full details of a child trafficking 
network throughout the US using Wal-Mart as concentration camps. NGO's running child
trafficking rings through the United States and how they set up Child Concentration 
Camps: https://youtu.be/1MZjoWwr_hw?si=orGYobCKqGoLolKL

 On August 3, 1977, Cathy O’Brien testified to the 95th U.S. Congress to accuse Hillary 
Clinton of rape, and that she was a sex slave for Hillary and Bill Clinton ‘who are 
bisexuals’ affiliated in an elite sex trafficking ring that abuse and purchase and sacrifice 
children.

 Peter Nygard Confesses to Draining Babies’ Bodies of Blood & Injecting It in His 
Body.

https://youtu.be/1MZjoWwr_hw?si=orGYobCKqGoLolKL
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 High-end sex ring in Boston and D.C. areas was 'honeypot' scheme by Russia, China, 
South Korea or even Israel - to ensnare US officials, intelligence experts believe. 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12904363/Sex-ring-Boston-Virgiinia-
honeypot-China-South-Korea-ensnare-officials.html

L. Epstein Pedophile Island & Document List:

Judy Note: The Epstein Document List isn’t just about Elites having parties and going on 
vacation. It’s about Epstein and Maxwell Blackmailing those powerful Elites to do Cabal Deep 
State bidding through a Child Sex Trafficking Ring, the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children 
including Child Sacrifice, Adrenochrome Harvesting and Pedophilia run out of the Vatican. It’s 
about Child Torture and Treason.

 Hundreds more Epstein files coming: 
https://twitter.com/matttttt187/status/1742927830315626753?
t=WtrX4kOlN7eL30AflG7wwA&s=19

 Thurs. 4 Jan. Who’s on the Epstein List? https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-
conservative/2024/01/situation-update-whos-on-the-list-the-epstein-list-of-the-
blackmailed-being-released-iran-terrorist-attack-strikes-home-radiation-sickness-x-files-
predictive-programming-history-of-the-khaza-3682091.html

 Another Epstein List Drop: 
https://twitter.com/ProudElephantUS/status/1743029962276274608?
t=qm7DfWF5Rnm_bftlrOAHmg&s=19

 HUNDREDS more documents to be unsealed in the coming days: 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12926019/Jeffrey-Epstein-new-documents-
january-22.html

 Thurs. 4 Jan. The Lawyer who represents Epstein's victims says Trump is the only 
one who wants to help Epstein's victims.

 On March 3, 1999, the New York Post wrote an article that verified that Monica 
Lewinsky was used by Israel’s Mossad to compromise and blackmail President Bill 
Clinton by secretly recording and storing Bill Clinton’s sex tapes with Monica. On July 
23, 2014, The Times of Israel wrote an article stating that Israel Prime Minister was the 
man who had access to the sex tapes. All of this information has begun circulating after it
was reveled in the recent Epstein files release that an infamous prime minster was using 
Epstein for blackmail. It has also been revealed that Ehud Barak, former Israeli Prime 
Minister, was visiting Jeffery Epstein's Manhattan mansion in 2016.

 Court Documents Disclose Singers Presence at Epstein Property: 
https://www.sunuptribune.com/unsealed-court-documents-disclose-singers-presence-at-
epsteins-palm-beach-residence/

 David Copperfield and Epstein Victim: https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-
12924635/David-Copperfield-Jeffrey-Epstein-victim-paid-recruit.html
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 Stephen Hawking and Epstein, Maxwell: https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-
12924539/Jeffery-Epstein-documents-Ghislaine-Maxwell-deny-Stephen-Hawking-
participated-underage-orgy.html

 Haley Robinson, a Epstein Victim: 
https://twitter.com/RedpillDrifter/status/1742794072782438776?
t=aILv0t7CaCBD9lvwKKXh7A&s=19

 Prince Andrew Accused of Underage Orgy at Epstein Island: 
https://www.lbc.co.uk/news/prince-andrew-underage-orgy-jeffrey-epstein/

 Michael Jackson was on the Epstein List as being at Epstein’s House. Judy Note: 
Jackson appears to be a victim, not a perpetrator. It was well known that Michael was a 
victim of Child Sexual Abuse, and some famous people who appeared on the Epstein List
accused Jackson of being a pedophile. 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2024/01/unsealed-docs-reveal-michael-jackson-
visited-epsteins-house/

 Kevin Spacey flew with Jeffrey Epstein and was named in his little black book. 
Multiple men have come forward to accuse Spacey of sexuaI assault when they were 
young boys. This is what happened to the people who came forward against Spacey: 1. 
Dead, suicide (Ari Behn) 2. Dead, hit by a car (Linda Culkin) 3. Dead, cause unknown 
(John Doe) 4. Case suddenly dropped (07/2019)

 Bill Clinton flew on Jeffrey Epstein's pedophile plane mere MONTHS after the 
September 11th, 2001 Twin Tower attacks, when the country was SEVERELY 
frightened & mourning, to go molest children with his pedophile friends on Jeffrey 
Epstein's Pedo-Island.

 Alan Dershowitz was referenced in the Epstein Document List 1 release. According to 
this document, he was not only a perpetrator, but a negotiator for Epstein's privileged 
deal and negotiated his own immunity! The Government hid this from the victims and the
public

 So not only is Bill Clinton a pedophile, but the US government, the DNC, the MSM, 
and Big Tech, went out of their way to hide this reality from you. They also smeared, 
destroyed, or murdered, all the journalists who tried to expose this reality. It’s not a 
theory anymore.

 Trump has been fully exonerated by unsealed court documents. Despite what the 
Fake Lame Stream Media would have you believe, he was never on Epstein Island, never
in Epstein homes.

 Some of the Celebrities and Global Elites named on Epstein Documents: Pope 
Francis, Prince Andrew (76 times), Jimmy Kimmel, Bill Clinton (73 times), Hillary 
Clinton (36 times), Tom Hanks, Steven Spielberg, Stephen Colbert, John Legend, Chrissy
Teigen, Leonardo DiCaprio, Cameron Diaz, Cate Blanchett, Kevin Spacey, Stephen 
Hawkin, Oprah Winfrey, Bruce Willis, Alan Dershowitz (137 times), Hyatt Hotels 
Executive Chairman Thomas Pritzker, Ellen Degenerous, Michelle Obama, Rachel 
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Maddow, Joe Biden, Bruce Willis, Paris Hilton, Whoopie Goldberg, Anderson Cooper, 
Drew Barrymore, George Clooney, John Travolta, Madonna, Prince Charles, Stephen 
Spielberg, Charlie Sheen, Demi Moore, Jim Carrey, Kathy Griffin, Miley Cyrus, Robert 
DeNiro.

M. In 2019 Epstein's lawyer told Ingraham that it was none other than the Lady 
Rothschild who introduced Epstein's lawyer to Epstein. Once you understand this, the truth 
about the island comes into view. The world was run by an Occult family who used intelligence 
agencies, the FBI and Mossad to blackmail and compromise our entire system. The Rothschilds 
are the key.

N. Covid/ Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Vax/ 
H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chem trails/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones Hoaxes:

 Veterinarian Testimony: “Your pets are dying from vaccines.”

 US Congress Fauci Hearing: https://oversight.house.gov/release/dr-anthony-fauci-to-
appear-for-transcribed-interview-and-public-hearing/

 Florida Surgeon General calls for urgent ban of Covid Vaccination: 
https://thepeoplesvoice.tv/florida-surgeon-general-calls-for-urgent-ban-of-covid-jabs-
mrna-is-a-depopulation-drug/

 Ivermectin, AKA “horse dewormer,” has not only been vindicated as an effective 
treatment for COVID, but now it is proving to be one of the best remedies for 
vaccine injury. Dr. Mary Talley Bowden attests to this. In her own clinical practice, 
ivermectin has offered profound results: “I usually start them on Ivermectin because it 
binds the spike protein. It has anti-inflammatory properties. It actually has 20 different 
mechanisms of action, and the reason I start with Ivermectin, other than what’s written in 
the literature, but clinically, I’ve seen some patients with really severe rashes from these 
shots, and they’ve cleared up pretty dramatically with the Ivermectin.” 
https://vigilantnews.com/post/epstein-bombshells-gateway-beyond-the-headlines/

 Bill Gates in UK “Very soon vegetables, Meat, Milk everything you will consume in UK
will have MRNA inside.”

 Dan Scavino: Vaccination has been the biggest medical fraud in history: 
“One  of  the  worst  smallpox  epidemics  took  place  in  England  between 1870  
and  1872,  nearly  two  decades  after  compulsory  vaccination  was introduced.  
Leicester,  with  nearly  200,000  inhabitants,  boasted  a  95% vaccination  record  but  it 
suffered  more  deaths  than  less-vaccinated London.  Faced  with  this  obvious  
evidence  of  the  uselessness  of vaccination,  Leicester’s  citizens  rejected  the  program
in  favor  of  cleaning up  the  city.  Under  the  leadership  of  James  Briggs,  Town  
Counselor  and Sanitary  Inspector,  clean  streets,  clean  markets  and  dairies,  efficient 
garbage  removal,  sanitary  housing  and  pure  water  supply  replaced vaccination  
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scars.  In  1892-3  Leicester  had  19.3  cases  of  smallpox  per 10,000  population;  
similar-sized  Warrington,  with  99.2%  vaccinated,  had 123.3  cases. 
“In  Japan,  in  1885,  13  years  after  compulsory  vaccination,  a  law  was passed  
requiring  revaccination  every  seven  years.  From 1886-1892,  a  total of  25,  474,370  
revaccinations  were  recorded.  Yet  during  this  same  period, Japan  had  156,175  
cases  of  smallpox  with  38,979  deaths,  a  case  mortality of  nearly  25%.  Slow  
learners,  the  government  passed  another  act  requiring every  resident  to  be  
vaccinated  and  revaccinated  every  5  years.  Between 1889-1908,  the  case  mortality  
was  30%.  Prior to  vaccination  the  case mortality  was  about  10%. “During  a  
ruthless  campaign  by  the  US  in  the  Philippines  in  1905,  the native  population  
were  forcibly  vaccinated  several  times.  In  1918-1919, with  over  95%  of  the  
population  vaccinated,  the  worst  epidemic  the Philippines  had  ever  known  
occurred.  
In  the  Congressional  Record  of December  21,  1937,  William  Howard  Hay,  MD, 
said,  ‘The  Philippines suffered  the  worst  attack  of  smallpox,  the  worst  epidemic  
three  times  over, that  had  ever  occurred  in  the  history  of  the  islands  and  it  was  
almost  three times  as  fatal.  The  death  rate  ran  as  high  as  60%  in  certain  areas  
where formerly  it  had  been  10-15%.” Canada, 1919.  STOP THE SLAUGHTER OF 
INNOCENTS. 
The anti-vaccination movement in 1919 (20th century), Toronto, Canada.  In Canada, 
the main group was the Anti-Vaccination League.  The  Anti-Vaccination  Society  of  
America  was  the  main  group  opposing  mandatory (compulsory)  vaccination  in  the  
USA.  The society was founded in 1879. The USA, early 2000s (21st century).  
Outspoken vaccination critics such as Jenny McCarthy, Dr. Andrew  Wakefield,  and  
other  doctors  and celebrities  were  blamed  by  the  media  for  starting  the  anti-
vaccination movement.  As noted above,  the  movement  has  been  around  since  1853. 
Drug  companies  are  one  of  the  largest  advertisers  on  TV,  Internet, newspapers,  
and  magazines.  
According to Robert F.  Kennedy,  Jr.,  the  drug industry  contributes  up  to  70%  of  
advertising  revenue  to  media companies.  In  2017,  the  collective  stock  market  
capitalization  of  the  drug companies  (vaccine  manufacturers)  exceed  $1  trillion.  As 
actor  Jim Carrey  noted,  “A  trillion  dollars  buys  a  lot  of  expert  opinions.  Will it  
buy you?” Mainly  because  of  these  movements,  the  public  became  aware  of  the 
dangers  of  vaccines.  The  lunatic  idea  of  transferring  animal  diseases  to humans  to  
prevent  diseases  didn’t  work.  Compulsory  vaccination  was  later repealed  in  every  
country  because  vaccines  were  found  to  be  useless  and poisonous.  Several  decades 
later,  the  drug  companies  began  their  mass advertising  and  marketing  campaigns  to
“educate”  the  next  generation  on the  benefits  of  vaccination.  Vaccination  has  been  
a  menace  to  each generation  since  1796."



O. Thurs. 4 Jan. Ben Fulford: Breaking News

 Explosive Revelations on Congress Authorization Act 2024! Prepare to have your 
mind blown as we dive deep into the secret world of hidden military technology, anti-
gravity advancements, Tesla's legacy, infinite energy possibilities, and yes, even alien 
tech! The Congress Authorization Act 2024 is the catalyst that will expose the 
clandestine operations of the deep state, forcing them to reveal their hidden technology or
face the consequences.

 Behind the Scenes: United States Space Force Unleashed! Unbeknownst to the 
masses, the United States Space Force (USSF) has been orchestrating a groundbreaking 
disclosure. They hold the key to unlocking the truth behind top-secret projects. Brace 
yourself for a mind-bending revelation: it was USSF that issued the ominous warning in 
Washington, D.C. weeks ago through Dr. David Greer. And guess who's pulling the 
strings behind USSF? None other than the enigmatic Cheyenne Mountain Military Base 
and its covert operations.

 Secrets of the Deep State Unveiled: Trump, Biden, and the CIA: Coincidences? We 
think not. Discover the shocking truth behind the closure of Cheyenne Mountain Military 
Base by Donald J. Trump and the subsequent denial of access to Biden and the Deep 
State. It all connects to the unprecedented inclusion of United States Space Force into the 
U.S. Intelligence agency realm. This strategic power play grants USSF control over 
cyberspace, igniting a clandestine war with the CIA that has been raging for three 
decades. Prepare to be stunned as we reveal how USSF swiped a mind-boggling $2 
trillion from CIA money laundering operations, triggering a chain of events that led to the
infamous 9/11 incident.

 White Hats Resurface: The Storm Approaches: Surviving a relentless 60-year 
manhunt, the White Hats and USSF have emerged stronger than ever. Backed by the 
impenetrable Cheyenne Mountain, they possess a treasure trove of intelligence exposing 
the deep state's darkest secrets. Brace yourself for the ultimate revelation: they hold the 
servers and terabytes of incriminating evidence from Clinton's computers, Hunter's 
laptop, McAfee's revelations, Weiner's scandal, and beyond. Cheyenne Mountain, USSF, 
Q, and Trump form an unstoppable force, armed with everything needed to bring down 
the deep state, the swamp, and the cabal. The storm is coming, and it will shake the very 
foundations of power.

 Congressional Authorization Act 2024: Unleashing Safety Measures: Get ready for a 
seismic shift as the NCSWIC initiative takes control. The military will assume command,
led by USSF, capturing the CIA and purging corruption from the Pentagon. Brace 
yourself for a new era of technological marvels that will revolutionize the world as we 
know it. The future holds untold wonders, and the best is yet to come.

 Buckle up, dear readers, as we embark on a journey like no other. Hold onto your 
seats as the truth unravels, revealing the secrets that have remained hidden for far too 
long. Remember, you have more knowledge than you realize. The time for change is 



upon us, and the world will never be the same again. Stay tuned for the incredible 
revelations to come. Q awaits.

P. Michael Hawkins: What Are Gene Patents and Why Are People Worried about Them? 
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2220018/

 This article examines what it means to patent a gene. Numerous ethical concerns have
been raised about the effects of such patents on clinical medical practice as well as on 
research and development. We describe what kinds of inventions are covered by human 
gene patents, give several examples and summarize the small body of empirical research 
performed in the US examining the effects of these patents.

 Nearly 30,000 human genes have been patented in the US. Patents will often be 
secured in countries throughout the world where the patent owner thinks there may be a 
viable market. 

 Patents are granted by the US government to inventors for new, non-obvious and 
useful inventions and discoveries, and similar standards of patentability are applied 
around the globe. 

 A patent grants to its owner the right to exclude others from making, using or selling
a patented machine or composition of matter, or using a patented method, typically for a 
period of 20 years from the date of filing a patent application. 

 In contrast to trade secrets (which must be kept secret by their owner and do not 
protect against independent invention), patents require disclosure that teaches the 
world how to make and use an invention, rewarding the inventor with a period of 
exclusivity during which time profits may be earned from its commercialization.

Q. Fellow Patriots, Join in the Fight for Our Freedoms and Help Save the Children:

Donations Badly Needed

The Cabal wanted to make Lahaina Maui into a SMART city, so they burned it to the ground.
Right now there were 800 displaced homeowner victims of the Lahaina DEW Attack Fires who
could use your help. Be careful where you donate. The Cabal likes to use disasters they created
to steal your money. The Kingdom of Akua Foundation’s Malama Lahaina Website is the only

site dedicated to and run by the Hawaiian Native Peoples: 

Malama Lahaina - Pūpūkahi i Holomua  Donations (malamalahaina.org)

 See the movie about Child Sex Trafficking “Sound of Freedom”: 
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/10/sound-of-freedom-and-the-faces-of-evil-
2495274.html

 Donate to Operation Underground Railroad – They’re Saving The Children End Child 
Trafficking | Operation Underground Railroad (ourrescue.org)     https://ourrescue.org/give-
now
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 Send Patriot Ken Cromar of “Barbie & Ken. vs. Goliath IRS” Case a postcard message 
of encouragement. He has had his home and all his possessions stolen by IRS SWAT Teams 
and been sitting in jail for 119 days without committing a crime – just because the illegal 
IRS wants to make an example of him. Send a white, pre-stamped postcard with hand-
written complete return address only. Paul Cromar #567164 Davis County Jail P.O. Box 130
Farmington, UT 84025-0130

Donations for commissary and other needs can be made at: 
https://www.miraclesingodwetrust.com/contact/  (You will receive items as listed at this site for 
the contribution you make.)
OR - Venmo to @Talmage-Cromar
OR mail to:
Talmage Cromar 
130 W 5300 S
Washington Terrace, UT 84405

R. Epstein wasn’t the only one who owned an island. 

Joe Biden
Peter Nygard
Oprah
Naomi Campbell
British Royal Family
Dupont Family
Ted Turner
Celine Dion
Johnny Depp 
Pamela Anderson 
Lenardo DiCaprio 
Julia Roberts 
Steven Spielberg 
Eddie Murphy 
Marlon Brando 
Nicholas Cage 
Lenny Kravitz
David Coperfield
Diana Ross 
Celine Dion
Gene Hackman
Tyler Perry

S. CIA Heart Attack Gun: Former CIA employee Mary Embree discussed the infamous heart 
attack gun. The weapon was first made public during the Church Committee hearings in 1975. 
Very lethal & untraceable, using this weapon a murder is made to look natural. No doubt the 
CIA has been using this weapon and has most likely improved upon it since the 70's. 



Judy Note: It is my belief that the subject of my book, Jenny Hill, was killed by a CIA Heart 
Attack gun. Her biography exposed the CIA Mind Control Program used on her and thousands of
other children who had the misfortune of being born into families who practiced CIA Mind 
Control in their worship of Satan.

T. Must Watch Videos:

 Thurs. 4 Jan. Situation Update: Judy Byington: No One Can Stop What Is Coming,The
Storm Is Here. All Assets Deployed. It’s Survival as a Nation.Special Intel Report 1/4/24 
(Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

 Wed. 3 Jan. Situation Update: Situation Update: Who's On The List? The Epstein List 
Of The Blackmailed Being Released! Iran Terrorist Attack Strikes Home!! Radiation 
Sickness! X-Files! Predictive Programming! History Of The Khazars! - WTPN | Opinion 
- Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

 Wed. 3 Jan. Situation Update: WTPN SITUATION UPDATE 1/3/23 (rumble.com)

 Thurs. 4 Jan. Fulford: Benjamin Fulford: Bombshell 01.04.2024: Biden Full 
Panic...Checkmate! Game Over! (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News 
(beforeitsnews.com)

 Wed. 3 Jan. And We Know: Info Flood Incoming, CEO's Departing In Droves, Flight 
Logs, Lawfare, Cali Ballots, Celine, Be Ready, Pray! - Must Video | Opinion - 
Conservative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)

 Thurs. 4 Jan. X22 Report: 
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2024/01/x22-report-live-the-stage-must-
be-set-crumbs-are-easy-to-swallow-america-is-no-longer-for-sale-must-video-
3682088.html

U. The Fall Of The Cabal, or the End Of The World As We Know It, plus Sequel to The 
Fall of the Cabal!: Crime, Murder, Money Laundering, Cartels, High Treason – all of which 
exists right under your nose, Janet Ossebaard and Cyntha Koeter https://t.me/Fall_of_the_Cabal 

Take a dive into a Rabbit Hole. This is not a conspiracy theory, but merely facts compiled over
the course of the last 20 + years condensed into a three hour segment consisting of ten parts. Set 
your cognitive dissonance aside and open your mind to what has been hidden from you for the 
last century. If you are new to this type of research, be warned: It’s not for the faint of heart. It 
deals with corruption, crimes, Satanic activities of the Elite, and people who we elect to run our 
World. In the end, you will be enlightened!
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V. Judy Note on Satanists in Your Neighborhood: Since 1990 I have been doing 
investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the request of brave SRA Survivor-
victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture and murder crimes of Satanic 
leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists implanted in law offices, local 
police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney General Offices in my state and 
others and then the carnage went on to the internationally organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult 
that runs out of the Vatican.

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or
CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 
abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations.

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 
international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 
local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 
the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 
certificates, or identification.

W. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 
multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 
Colin Ross – Robert David Steele

Judy Note: “Twenty Two Faces” was out of print and thus the demand for used copies were 
very costly on Amazon and other book websites. 

When I first obtained the interest for publication of the book from New York Literary Agents 
and editors of big publishing companies such as Penguin Putnam, the basis of the book – the 
Satanic Ritual Abuse of children and the CIA Mind Control Program – led to turn downs for 
publication from owners of big publishing companies. We all know the reason for that.

Then a year or so after publication, my publisher Tate Publishing went out of business – which I 
believe had something to do with Jenny and I’s appearance on the Dr. Phil Show. That was a 
whole other story having to do with the Hollywood crowd.

When the White Hats get these evil followers and practitioners of Satanic worship under arrest I 
believe we will be free to publish a second edition. In the meantime look for a “Twenty Two 
Faces” Website to come up on the new Starlink Satellite System. 

X. Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice - 
YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped,
tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 
herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 
Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen
Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down



to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 
Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 
being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 
world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick."

Y. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all about 
the Children

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 
traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 
Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world. 

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 
pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 
Ring run by these global elites. 

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 
Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 
next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives
to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 
mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs

Z. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates and 
articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 
truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 
rampant in our international society.

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 
their own research and decide whether or not it was valid.

I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 
Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working
with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 
you. You will remain in my heart forever.

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 
to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady
who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the
underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 
on pedophilia to help us Save the Children.

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts
and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 
power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy

Updates for the Week Prior:

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 4 
JANUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) 
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=234589 Restored Republic via a GCR 
as of January 4, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 3
JANUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) 
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=234548  Restored Republic via a GCR 
as of January 3, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF TUESDAY 2 
JANUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) 
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=234498 Restored Republic via a GCR 
as of January 2, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 1 
JANUARY 2024 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) 
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=234456 Restored Republic via a GCR 
as of January 1, 2024 | Operation Disclosure Official

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR AS OF SUNDAY 31 DECEMBER 2023 
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=234405

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 30 
DECEMBER 2023 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-
bin/forum.cgi?read=234342 Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 30, 2023 | Operation 
Disclosure Official

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 29 
DECEMBER 2023 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION)   https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-
bin/forum.cgi?read=234302 Restored Republic via a GCR as of December 29, 2023 | Operation 
Disclosure Official

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 28 
DECEMBER 2023 (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-
bin/forum.cgi?read=234251
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